PERISEPT
Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner

Two-Minute
C.diff Claim
at 99.9999%
Efficacy

SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner eliminates and prevents the spread of C. difficile, as well as MRSA and many other common pathogens in healthcare, including ES\(\text{KAPE}\) pathogens – Enterococcus faecalis (VRE), Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acinetobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Enterobacter species.*

Contains no alcohol or bleach, requires no rinsing and leaves no film on hard surfaces. As a hospital-grade disinfectant cleaner and sporicide it is ideal for surgical rooms, patient rooms, operating suites, physical therapy departments, nursing services, autop-sy facilities, long-term care facilities and nursing homes.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, EPA-registered disinfectants with a sporicidal claim have been used successfully with environmental surface disinfection in patient care areas.

* Requires Water Supply Hose

**Requires Water Supply Hose

ITEM# DESCRIPTION SIZE YIELD/CASE PACK
48027 Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner 2 Liters 68 quarts 2/cs

Navigator Dilution Control System Solutions

23200 Wall Mount—Four Station Dispenser, includes water supply hose 1/cs
23201 Wall Mount—Single Station Dispenser, Bottle fill* 1/cs
23202 Wall Mount—Single Station Dispenser, Bucket fill* 1/cs
23203 Portable Dispenser* 1/cs
23209 Premium Grade Water Supply Hose, 6 ft., Black 1/cs

SSS NexGen Microfiber Solutions

19090 Blue Microfiber Cloth, 16" x 16" 24/cs
19091 Pink Microfiber Cloth, 16" x 16" 24/cs
19092 Green Microfiber Cloth, 16" x 16" 24/cs
19093 Yellow Microfiber Cloth, 16" x 16" 24/cs
19100 PreTreat Orange Bucket for Clean Cloths, 3 gal. 3/cs
19101 PreTreat Gray Bucket for Soiled Cloths, 3 gal. 3/cs
19108 Microfiber Cleaning Dolly II 1/cs
33001 Healthcare Cleaning Cart for EVS (JCAHO Compliant) 1/cs

Distributed by:
1-800-333-3361
www.triple-s.com

EPA Registration
# 10324-214-12120

New Power Against C. diff and other Common Pathogens

Two-Minute C.diff Claim at 99.9999% Efficacy
**How does PERISEPT Work?**

Durable polypropylene construction
Safe-Guard System eliminates spills
2.5 GPM dispensing with action-gap back-flow protection

The primary mode of action is oxidation; the stronger the oxidizer, the faster the killing.

### Power that lasts

Peroxyacetic acid disrupts the outer membrane/endospore or coat of the target spore, bacteria, or virus.
- Hydrogen peroxide oxidizes and destroys the internal components.
- Together, the active ingredients kill the microbe.

### Oxidation Potential of Various Disinfectants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHEMICAL</th>
<th>eV (ELECTRON VOLTS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hydroxyl Radical</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozone</td>
<td>2.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peroxyacetic Acid</td>
<td>1.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogen Peroxide</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorine Dioxide</td>
<td>1.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Hypochlorite (bleach)</td>
<td>1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen Dioxide</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(The higher the eV, the better the chemical)

**Combat C. diff and HAIs with the Industry’s Fastest Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner**

**Fast Kill Time**
With its shorter kill times, SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner stays wet and works faster. The outcome—assured efficacy against hard-to-kill *C. difficile* spores and other dangerous pathogens every time you clean and disinfect.

**Cost-Effective Non-Bleach Formula; Superior Material and Surface Compatibility**
The non-bleach, hydrogen peroxide/peroxyacetic acid based formulation leaves no harmful or corrosive residues, no undesirable film on surfaces. SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant is compatible with many different surfaces and medical equipment used in healthcare including stainless steel, aluminum, chrome, glazed ceramic tile, plastic and painted surfaces, and finished floors. Unlike bleach-based products, it will not corrode metal or damage mattress covers, and requires no rinsing. See the Technical Guide for a broad list of compatable surfaces.

**Benefits of a Concentrate**
SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant is designed for use with the closed loop Navigator Dilution Control System. The Navigator DCS offers closed loop dispensing and minimizes contact with the concentrate. The easy to follow numbering and color-coded labeling simplifies training for EVS departments. The high 1:32 dilution rate offers customers a lower end-use cost making it affordable for use as a daily cleaner, in addition to operating rooms, isolation rooms and post discharge. Standardizing to one disinfectant cleaner reduces training challenges, potential confusion, as well as, the number of chemicals stored in the supply closet.

---

**PERISEPT Dispensing Options**

### Navigator 4 - Station Dispenser

Four-Station Wall Mount Dilution Control System accurately dispenses four different concentrated cleaning products in one easy step.

**Features:**
- Easy refill bottle installation
- Single dial product selector
- One-handed spray bottle filling
- Remote bucket/auto scrubber fill gun with trigger on handle
- Rinse water selector
- 2.5 GPM dispensing with action-gap back-flow protection
- No metering tip installation—refill bottles come pre-tipped
- Locking doors prevents access to concentrates

### Single Station Units

Efficient, accurate dilutions in an ultra-compact design
- Available in bottle fill or bucket fill models
- Durable polypropylene construction with optional locking cabinet
- Safe-Guard System eliminates spills and chemical contact
- 2.5 GPM dispensing with action-gap back-flow protection
- Dispensers can be connected to a single water source

### Navigator Portable

Saves time—no back-and-forth trips to refill buckets or equipment
- Ideal for remote locations — works with any standard water source
- Compact, rugged design with simple one-hand control
- Safe-Guard System eliminates spills and chemical contact
How does PERISEPT Work?

**Oxidation Potential of Various Disinfectants**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHEMICAL</th>
<th>eV (ELECTRON VOLTS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hydroxy Radical</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozone</td>
<td>2.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peroxyacetic Acid</td>
<td>1.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogen Peroxide</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorine Dioxide</td>
<td>1.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Hypochlorite</td>
<td>1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen Dioxide</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The higher the eV the better the chemical attacks the target spore, bacteria, or virus.

**Power that lasts**

Peroxyacetic acid disrupts the outer membrane/endospore or coat of the target spore, bacteria, or virus.

- **Hydrogen peroxide oxidizes and destroys the internal components.**

Together, the active ingredients kill the microbe.

**Combat C. diff and HAIs with the Industry’s Fastest Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner**

**Fast Kill Time**

With its shorter kill times, SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner stays wet and works faster. The outcome—a assured efficacy against hard-to-kill C. difficile spores and other dangerous pathogens every time you clean and disinfect.

**Cost-Effective Non-Bleach Formula; Superior Material and Surface Compatibility**

The non-bleach, hydrogen peroxide/persperoxyacetic acid based formulation leaves no harmful or corrosive residues, no unsightly film on surfaces. SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant is compatible with many different surfaces and medical equipment used in healthcare including stainless steel, aluminum, chrome, glazed ceramic tile, plastic and painted surfaces, and finished floors. Unlike bleach-based products, it will not corrode metal or damage mattress covers, and requires no rinsing. See the Technical Guide for a broad list of compatable surfaces.

**Benefits of a Concentrate**

SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant is designed for use with the closed loop Navigator Dilution Control System. The Navigator DCS offers closed loop dispensing and minimizes contact with the concentrate. The easy to follow numbering and color-coded labeling simplifies training for EVS departments. The high 1:32 dilution rate offers customers a lower end-use cost making it affordable for use as a daily cleaner, in addition to operating rooms, isolation rooms and post discharge. Standardizing to one disinfectant cleaner reduces training challenges, potential confusion, as well as, the number of chemicals stored in the supply closet.

**PERISEPT Dispensing Options**

**Navigator 4 - Station Dispenser**

Four-Station Wall Mount Dilution Control System accurately dispenses four different concentrated cleaning products in one easy step.

**Features:**
- Easy refill bottle installation
- Single dial product selector
- One-handed spray bottle filling
- Remote bucket/auto scrubber fill gun with trigger on handle
- Rinse water selector
- 2.5 GPM dispensing with action-gap back-flow protection
- No metering tip installation—refill bottles come pre-tipped
- Locking doors prevents access to concentrates

**Navigator Portable**

Saves time—no back-and-forth trips to refill buckets or equipment

- Ideal for remote locations — works with any standard water source
- Compact, rugged design with simple one-hand control
- Safe-Guard System eliminates spills and chemical contact
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SSS NexGen Microfiber Solutions

New Power Against C. diff and other Common Pathogens

SSS Perisept Sporicidal Disinfectant Cleaner eliminates and prevents the spread of C. difficile, as well as, MRSA and many other common pathogens in healthcare, including ESKAPE pathogens – Enterococcus faecalis (VRE), Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acinetobacter baumannii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Enterobacter species.*

Contains no alcohol or bleach, requires no rinsing and leaves no film on hard surfaces. As a hospital-grade disinfectant cleaner and sporicide it is ideal for surgical rooms, patient rooms, operating suites, physical therapy departments, nursing services, autopsies facilities, long-term care facilities and nursing homes.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, EPA-registered disinfectants with a sporicidal claim have been used successfully with environmental surface disinfection in patient care areas.

*When used in accordance with product labeling.